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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

MALAYSIA AIRLINES APPOINTS AVIAREPS AS GENERAL SALES AGENT (GSA) IN 12 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 

 

(Munich, May 17 2016) Malaysia Airlines Berhad has appointed AVIAREPS – the global leader 

in tourism and airline representation with 58 offices in 43 countries worldwide – as its General 

Sales Agent (GSA) in twelve European markets. The appointment, which takes immediate 

effect, includes the markets of: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, the 

Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.  

As per the agreement, AVIAREPS is responsible for the airline’s sales development, 

reservations, and ticketing services within each of the nominated markets, including additional 

customer assistance services for the airline’s European customers.   

The appointment was made as Malaysia Airlines seeks to reinforce the company’s brand 

awareness of the airline, as well as provide a proactive on-the-ground engagement with 

customers and clients within key strategic European markets.  
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Malaysia Airlines Head of Sales, Laurent Recoura, stated: “The appointment of a European GSA 

is part of the airline’s overall restructuring plan. With AVIAREPS as our new partner, we will 

strengthen our salesforce and continue our support for the European travel trade.” He added: 

“The new GSA will offer infrastructural support to Malaysia Airlines as we maximise our 

European codeshare co-operation with Emirates.” 

  

Edgar Lacker, Chief Commercial Officer & Executive Vice President 

Europe, AVIAREPS stated: “We are honoured to be working with 

Malaysia Airlines in Europe. Our appointment in twelve markets is a 

perfect reflection of AVIAREPS’ specialised offering of localised 

expertise and networks, supported by international best practice, to 

expand the international market share and sales of our partners.” 

  

 

 

For further information on Malaysia Airlines services, please visit malaysiaairlines.com  

 

-End- 

 

Notes to Editor: 

Image: Edgar Lacker, Chief Commercial Officer & Executive Vice President Europe, AVIAREPS  
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About Malaysia Airlines: 

Malaysia Airlines (malaysiaairlines.com) is a Malaysian national company and one of the largest 
in Asia. It serves 40,000 customers with 330 flights to more than 50 destinations a day. Malaysia 
Airlines flies from its airport headquarter, KL International Airport, offering superior 
connections with the rest of the world including the oneworld® hub. Malaysia Airlines is part of 
oneworld®, a network which connects 15 of the most important and best carriers within the air 
transport sector on a global scale and 30 affiliated airline companies, guaranteeing more than 
10,000 daily departures. Due to this global alliance, Malaysia Airlines offer the best connection 
for seamless travels to almost 900 destinations in 150 countries and the access to more than 
550 airport lounge globally 

 

About    

Founded in Germany in 1994 with an extensive office network spanning all continents with 58 

offices in 43 countries, the AVIAREPS Group is the world’s leading representation company with 

over 100 aviation clients and more than 250 tourism clients in its portfolio. In addition to 

providing well established passenger General Sales Agent (GSA) services and tourism marketing 

representation, clients are also offered expertise and services in public relations, advertising, IT 

solutions, consulting, financial services, airport marketing, and trade & retail promotion.  

For further information, visit www.aviareps.com or follow AVIAREPS on Facebook:  

www.facebook.com/AviarepsGroup or email at press@aviareps.com. 

 

We would kindly appreciate a sample copy of any reprints.  

If you do not wish to receive further press releases, please send an E-Mail to: 

sshakeel@aviareps.com       

 

 

 

 

PRESS INQUIRIES 

Shireen Shakeel 

E-mail: sshakeel@aviareps.com  

Tel: (+971) 4 375-3294 
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